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INTRODUCTION 
 
1. At the 2021 NIPSA Annual Delegate Conference the following Motion was carried: 
 

“Conference believes the pandemic has highlighted existing inequalities 
faced by BAME communities in Northern Ireland. This, coupled with racism 
and discrimination represents a double whammy, a double jeopardy for 
members and their families.  

 
Conference calls on NIPSA to ensure that its affiliations support the range 
of local and national BAME groups which together with the Trade union 
movement work to protect and promote the interests of our members from 
BAME backgrounds. 

 
Conference therefore calls on the incoming General Council to: 

 
o Review the current affiliation NIPSA has to review and support local 

and national BAME groups; 
 

o How NIPSA can better support BAME members to address issues 
in the workplace by, for instance, liaising with the Ethnic Minority 
Staff Networks within Employers; 

 
o Identify a NIPSA BAME representative to promote BAME issues 

across the union; 
 

o Bring forward to the NIPSA Annual Delegate Conference in 2022 a 
strategic paper of how NIPSA intends to take forward the promotion 
of BAME issues and anti-racist agenda.” 

 
2. The General Council referred this resolution to the NIPSA Equality Committee for 

consideration. 
 

3. This paper draws together information gained through qualitative and quantitative 
research.  A focus group was held and BAME members and others with an interest 
in BAME issues were invited along to share views and experiences on a range of 
issues relating to the experiences of working and equality issues, discrimination, 
and barriers to employment and advancement in the workplace for BAME people.  
Engagement also took place with organisations who represented the interests of 
the BAME community.  Information was collected from research conducted by 
trade unions and other organisations.  The following reports on the key findings 
and sets out a series of recommended actions.   

 
DEFINITION 
 
4. At the outset it is important to address the use of the term “BAME” throughout this 

paper as there is some debate whether or not this is the most appropriate term to 
use to describe the 180 different nationalities in this country. There was a view 
that BME, BAME does not accurately reflect the diversity and identities across the 
community.   It is not a homogenous group. It is not a grouping that can be 
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described by 3 or 4 words.  The group has different needs and issues and 
therefore cannot be easily put into a box. 
 

5. There is not yet a singular consensus on the use of the term across the voluntary 
sector but some organisations are moving away from the term as of late.  The 
social etymology of BAME/BME is rooted in "political Blackness" in the UK but 
norms change around language especially as it relates to race every generation.  

 
6. For one organisation they tend to refer to "migrant and ethnic minority 

communities" which reflects their own client base, but do not have a standardised 
communications policy on the term and have not yet discontinued the use of 
"BAME".  
 

7. Some employers who have set up staff networks have moved away from the term 
BAME Staff Network to Ethnically Diverse Staff Network.   

 
8. Others feel it is important to retain the term BME.  The following definition of BME 

was in NI Council for Ethnic Minorities (now NI Council for Racial Equality) Annual 
Report: 

 
"In this document “black and minority ethnic” (BME) which is a political term that 
has an inclusive meaning to unite all minority community to fight against racism 
whether they are settled ethnic minority (including Travellers, Gypsy and Roma) 
or settled religious minority (non-Christian faith), migrants (EU, non- EU), 
asylum seekers and refugees or other immigration status. It also addresses 
intersectionality between race and gender, disability, sexual orientation, age, 
etc. multiple forms of discrimination and social disadvantage. We use BME 
interchange with ethnic minorities or vice versa.” 

 
9. However, it was recognised there were differences in opinion on what terminology 

should be used within the sector and therefore will require a more detailed and 
wider discussion.  With this in mind it is important to note the use of the term BAME 
in this paper reflects what is referred to in the conference resolution. 

 
GENERAL COMMENTS 
 
10. NIPSA had been a leading voice on the need to tackle institutional racism over the 

years.  Our vision is of a society where differences are recognised, respected and 
valued, a society free from all forms of racism and discrimination, where human 
rights are guaranteed.  
 

11. Over the years we have witnessed a new generation of activists which have re-
energised and heightened the profile of anti-racist campaigning.  We know that an 
increased focus on anti-racism within the trade union movement will have to be 
both broad and far-reaching in order to make a real and lasting difference to 
tackling racial disparities and racial injustice at work.  We recognise that this 
cannot be achieved within the context of this paper.  That this paper is a first step 
towards a more detailed and broader understanding of the complex nature of the 
issues faced by BAME members. 
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12. There is no more important priority for our trade union movement today than to do 
whatever it takes to stand up against racism and to secure racial justice at work.  
However, NIPSA cannot do this on its own.  We need to work collectively.  To this 
end we recommend an anti-racist taskforce should be established under the 
auspices of the ICTU which is made up of trade union leaders, plus race 
equality experts and members of the ICTU BME Committee.   The new ICTU 
taskforce will set about harnessing the collective power of trade unions towards 
combating racism in the workplace and across the labour movement.  The ICTU 
taskforce will be about establishing the facts and shining a light on racial injustice 
in the world of work.  It will also be about action-organising, bargaining and 
campaigning to secure real change. 

 
13. The fight against injustice at work is a cornerstone of our trade union movement.  

It is what our movement has done over decades, and it is what our movement has 
continued to do since the start of the pandemic – protecting jobs and livelihoods 
and campaigning for safe working conditions for our members. 

 
ORGANISING AND RECRUITING BAME WORKERS  
 
14. What was clear from the start of our research was that NIPSA does not monitor 

its BAME membership and therefore it was difficult to know the percentage of 
membership that identify as BAME and active within NIPSA.  This lack of data 
hindered the scope of the research.  It was recognised that this needed to be 
addressed moving forward in order to be able to provide targeted information and 
targeted recruitment. 
 

15. What emerged from our research was the need for NIPSA to reach out to new and 
potential members and encourage all NIPSA BAME members to get involved.  As 
far as union involvement was concerned BAME members need to be part of their 
union in the workplace.  They need to know that their voices are being heard; that 
their concerns are raised and that their union representative is approachable and 
able to deal with their work problems.  They must also understand that BAME 
members are no different in terms of what they want from their union, but they also 
have different issues of concern. 

 
16. It is important to recognise there are a number of factors why BAME people are 

reluctant to join a trade union, why they are not active and afraid to seek support 
from their trade union representative, is because they see trade unions through 
the prism of their own perceptions based on the experiences of union activity in 
their own countries.  They also do not have the structures to rely on for support 
and they may not have family or relatives to rely on for support, which prevents 
them from being more active in their union. 

 
17. Recruiting more BAME members must be a priority for NIPSA.  NIPSA 

representatives have a key role to play in encouraging BAME workers to become 
members and more involved in the union.   
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18. It is recommended: 
 

(a) Branch representatives should undertake mapping of the workplace 
to identify whether there are areas where the BAME union 
membership does not match up to the proportion of BAME staff.  This 
is made easier if the employer conducts fairly detailed ethnic 
monitoring of staff (for example, by department) and shares the 
information with the union.  In this way branch reps can map their 
members against it. 

 
(b) Ensure that any literature or messaging, including recruitment 

literature, does not inadvertently present a monoculture image of the 
union and is produced in a language that they find easy to 
understand and that may require producing recruitment literature in 
other languages. 

 
(c) Branch reps should arrange to meet new BAME members before 

meetings and go with them so that they can find out what goes on. 
 
(d) Make sure branch meetings take place in venues and at times that 

all can attend. 
 
(e) Encourage and support individuals who show an interest in the union 

to choose a representative whom they can “shadow” so that they can 
know what the role entails and maybe become a branch rep 
themselves in the future. 

 
(f) Produce agendas and minutes in appropriate languages if required. 
 
(g) Invite speakers to your branch to speak on anti-racist issues. 
 
(h) Offer to arrange for a professional interpreter when English is not 

their first language. 
 
(i) Ensure bargaining agenda reflects the needs of all members; that 

religious and cultural needs are understood and catered for and 
racist comments are challenged at all meetings and that members 
are aware of equal opportunities clauses in the standing orders. 

 
(j) Ensure that branch representatives are representative of the whole 

diversity of the workplace, including BAME workers. 
 

(k) Encourage BAME members to become active and visible in the 
union and also promote BAME advocacy roles. 

 
(l) Ensure that information on education courses are passed on to all 

members. 
 
(m) Ensure that all branch representatives have undertaken training in 

anti-racist practice, including racial discrimination, bullying and 
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harassment and unconscious bias.  This sort of training is essential 
for reps and it is not just the basic anti-prejudice course, it is getting 
in deeper and getting to understand the factors that lead to prejudice 
and exposing those factors, it is trying to change peoples’ minds as 
well as looking at the miss-information coming from the new Far 
Right which has leapt into everything from migration to misogyny, 
and homophobia. 

 
FIGHTING FOR EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY IN EMPLOYMENT 
 
19. Evidence shows us that BAME workers often fail to be aware of job openings, fail 

to be short-listed, fail to be interviewed and fail to be appointed into positions due 
to barriers within the recruitment and selection procedure of an organisation.  
Equal opportunities do not begin and end with the recruitment process.  Training 
and promotion opportunities are vital to career development and evidence shows 
that BAME workers are often discriminated against and not given the opportunity 
to compete for advancement on a level playing field. 
 

20. The evidence also points to BAME workers more likely to be in insecure work, with 
BAME women twice as likely to be in precarious employment, working zero-hours 
contracts and with fewer rights at work.  BAME workers are more likely to be 
subject to competence procedures and disciplinary procedures.  And, with the 
pandemic are three-to-four times more likely to die at work as a result of 
coronavirus.   

 
21. With Brexit and the government’s immigration agenda, many BAME workers are 

at the mercy of exploitative employers, less able to challenge exploitative 
employer practices for fear of losing their jobs, their homes and their right to remain 
in Northern Ireland.  When the economic outlook is poor and public spending is 
cut, it is BAME workers who will also be amongst those hit the hardest. 

 
22. The language barrier is an omnipresent disadvantage at the heart of the 

employment experience, impacting negatively on workplace justice, health and 
safety, equality and inclusion for BAME workers. And, for very vulnerable workers 
who have very limited education or access to education, not to mention speaking 
English, this has a major impact on their working life and life in general. 

 
23. Recommended Action for Negotiating Teams: 
 

(a) Ensure that all policies are equality proofed and employers comply 
with their public sector equality duty under Section 75. 

 
(b) Ensure employers undertake ethnicity audits and include disciplinary 

actions as part of their ethnicity monitoring to see if BAME workers 
are being disproportionately affected. 

 
(c) Ensure special arrangements are made for workers with limited 

English to assist comprehension in relation to all workplace 
processes.  These include providing translation and professional 
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interpreters and replacing written notices with clear symbols or 
diagrams. 

 
(d) Ensure employers support BAME workers to learn English as a 

second language (ESOL).  Arrange, or provide free, easily 
accessible and flexible ESOL courses (including online courses) that 
accord with their working and living situation. 

 
(e) On commencement of employment ensure employers provide all 

employment contracts, policies and all relevant documentation in the 
appropriate language of each worker. 

 
(f) Ensure employers equality proof the recruitment and selection 

procedures to ensure those interviewing have been trained in equal 
opportunities, the criteria have been equality proofed, selection 
panel involves under-represented groups and written or other tests 
are available in different languages.  

 
(g) Encourage employers to establish Ethnically Diverse Staff Networks. 

 
24. Access to and progress within employment is central to the participation of BAME 

communities in society.  Without employment people from BAME communities 
suffer from social exclusion, poverty and an insurmountable barrier to social 
mobility.  Employment is also an area where people from different backgrounds 
work together in an environment where they can potentially mix and overcome 
negative perceptions about other workers from different communities. 
 

25. NIPSA is concerned that community divisions arise in the labour market through 
the exclusion of BAME workers from work, through the barriers faced by BAME 
workers in gaining promotion and through the limited access to BAME workers of 
jobs in parts of the economy.  In order to tackle racial inequalities in the labour 
market there is a need for the Government policy measures to tackle 
occupational segregation and measures to support strong trade union 
organisations in order to advance the position of BAME workers in the 
labour force. 

 
26. According to recent research carried out by the Irish Congress of Trade Unions 

(ICTU)1 migrant workers remain a group that is hard to reach and which continues 
to face very particular issues which make them vulnerable to exploitation and 
differential treatment.  Their experience in the workplace is often characterised by 
the lack of written contracts, the prevalence of ‘casual’ or ‘zero-hour’ contracts, 
long working hours, and difficulties with pay and in accessing in-work entitlements 
such as leave.  They continue to experience racism and discrimination which can 
have devastating consequences for workers, for their relationship with employers 
and colleagues, their experience of work, career progression and professional 
development and their relationship with the wider community.  The knowledge of 
employment rights among migrant workers continues to be limited and access to 
protection is not always easy.  The onset of COVID-19 and the economic downturn 

 
1 ICTU Migrants and the Workplace in Northern Ireland by Agnieszka Martynowicz, March 2014 
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increase the vulnerability of many workers, unwilling to challenge inappropriate 
working practices for fear of losing employment. 

 
27. The valuable contribution of BAME workers to the local economy and labour 

market must be recognised.  We therefore recommend:  
 

(a) The need for urgent funding to be provided to the ICTU Migrant 
Workers Unit.  The Unit played a key role at tackling the exploitation 
of migrant workers in the workplace; reducing ethnic minority 
disadvantage in employment; raising awareness of the rights of 
migrant workers and maximising migrant workers access to the 
labour market.  It is therefore important that this Unit continues to 
provide the necessary support for BAME workers and that they 
receive the necessary resources to do so. 
 

(b) There is a continuous need to challenge racism and racist 
discrimination in the workplace.  This includes challenging indirect 
discrimination and should extend beyond the provision of training 
and development of workplace policies.  Employers should create 
opportunities for integration of BAME workers with local workforce.  
State bodies (such as Department for Economy and Invest NI) which 
fund business start-ups or provide any funding for business 
development should ensure that businesses availing of such funding 
commit to challenging racism and that this is made a condition for 
the provision of funding. 

 
(c) The Department for Economy and other bodies, such as the Equality 

Commission for Northern Ireland, should support research into 
positive practices in employing BAME workers, with a focus on 
examples of best practice in providing equal access to rights and to 
workplace integration.  These examples should then be used in the 
provision of advice and training to employers whose practices fall 
short of such positive practice. 

 
(d) Public procurement should be used as a lever to improve race 

equality in the public sector.  We believe that without positive 
measures which reward those employers that develop good anti-
discriminatory practices and penalise those that do not, the 
employment gap will remain and efforts to integrate communities into 
wider society will inevitably fail. 

 

(e) End the disparity in terms, conditions and pay between staff working 
in the public and private sector.  To eliminate two tier work-forces the 
government must end outsourcing within Public Services including 
NHS and local government services. 

 
(f) Reform of the race equality legislation. 
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(g) The establishment of a single inspection and employment rights 
enforcement body. 

 
DEALING EFFECTIVELY WITH RACIAL HARASSMENT, DISCRIMINATION AND 
BULLYING 
 
28. Over and over again, surveys show that racist harassment, discrimination and 

bullying is alive and kicking in Northern Ireland workplaces. 
 

29. In 2016-17, statistics show that racially motivated hate crime overtook sectarian 
hate crimes2 for the first time in the history of Northern Ireland. More recently, the 
PSNI recorded 936 racist incidents including 626 racist crimes3 between April 
2019 and March 2020.  

 
30. Evidence has revealed there is mixed experiences about the support, 

competency, and confidence in employers effectively dealing with cases of racial 
harassment, discrimination and bullying.  Similar evidence was revealed in relation 
to union representatives.  It is often a difficult decision for a member to approach 
the union with a race case, which is why union representatives and officers need 
to be confident in dealing with this type of case and have full support and 
assistance if needed.  It is also important to remember that creating a climate of 
anti-discrimination and promotion of diversity in the workplace will assist in 
encouraging members to come forward. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
31. Negotiators/Branch Representatives: 

 
(a) A survey should be conducted, either as a union or jointly with the 

employer, to find out if anyone has experienced or witnessed abuse 
or is fearful of receiving it.  The survey might also investigate staff 
awareness of policies and procedures. 

 
(b) Ensure a joint union/employers policy for preventing and dealing with 

racist harassment and abuse has been negotiated.  Whether it is a 
stand-alone anti-racism policy or part of a bullying and harassment 
policy, it should be clear that racism and race-related bullying or 
harassment are unacceptable. 

 
(c) Find out from the employer if monitoring records are kept on 

complaints/grievances involving racial harassment, discrimination 
and bullying.  If not, negotiate with the employer to develop a 
monitoring process to record complaints and what action was taken 
including what the end result was. 

 
2 Police Service of Northern Ireland Trends in Hate Motivated Incidents and Crimes Recorded by the Police in 
Northern Ireland 2004/05 to 2017/18 Annual Bulletin published 31 October 2018, p.6: https://bit.ly/3vRKpoY 
 
3 Incidents and Crimes with a Hate Motivation Recorded by the Police in Northern Ireland Update to 31 March 
2020 published 15 May 2020, p.4: https://bit.ly/3wWgehW 
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(d) Regularly review and analyse monitoring information on racial 

harassment, discrimination or bullying.  If patterns of harassment, 
discrimination or bullying are shown, raise the matter with the 
employer and your HQ Official.   

 
(e) As a branch representative, always ensure members know what 

support is available if they are racially harassed, discriminated 
against or bullied.  That all complaints are taken seriously and that 
members are given information on time limits if the case is to be 
taken to an industrial tribunal.  That any agreed action is monitored 
and that all reps are trained in dealing effectively with racial 
harassment, discrimination or bullying. 

 
32. Employers: 

 
(a) They should make it clear that there will be zero tolerance in the 

workplace for any form of racist abuse or harassment whether from 
visitors, customers, clients or employees.  This means more than just 
putting up a poster.  All staff should be trained and supported on how 
to deal with any abuse they witness or receive, whether inside the 
workplace or from others.  It must be made clear that any 
discriminatory or abuse remarks are unacceptable – “banter” is no 
excuse. 

 
(b) Other forms of training should be conducted such as unconscious 

bias and allyship. 
 
(c) There should be simple methods for reporting any abuse or 

harassment and any reports must be acted on.  This has to include 
a policy for dealing with any customers or service users who are 
abusive or threatening. 

 
(d) Risk assessments should always take account of the possibility of 

violence and abuse.  If any risk is identified, the employer has a legal 
duty to consider what steps they should take to reduce that risk.  
Often employers will suggest personal alarms and so on to deal with 
the risk of threatening behaviour.  While these can be useful, they 
are not a replacement for dealing with the issue at source and 
looking at working practices that may make abuse more likely, such 
as employees working alone, or in jobs that entail visiting patients or 
customers in their homes. 

 
(e) Support should also be offered to anyone who experiences any kind 

of race hate incident and who is worried about the possibility of 
abuse.  This may involve making links with local BAME support 
groups, or providing access to an employee assistance programme. 

 
(f) They should make it clear that they will support any workers who 

wish to report an incident to the police or who are involved in any 
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criminal case as a victim or witness, including providing legal advice 
or assistance if necessary.  It should normally be up to the victim – 
not the employer – to decide whether to involve the police.  The 
victim should be offered support and advice before deciding. 

 
33. Government: 
 

(a) We call for the urgent creation and implementation of a Racial 
Equality Strategy (which was already committed to within the New 
Decade, New Approach agreement) and for further measures to be 
taken in the Programme for Government to tackle the systemic 
racism that exists in Northern Ireland. 

 
(b) We call on the Northern Ireland Executive to deliver on the 

commitment to progress a Bill of Rights for Northern Ireland as 
expressed in both the New Decade, New Approach Agreement and 
the Belfast/Good Friday Agreement. The absence of a Bill of Rights 
for Northern Ireland represents a further gap in legislative and 
enforcement mechanisms.  The Bill represents a tremendous 
opportunity to acknowledge the legacy of the conflict whilst looking 
beyond the ‘two communities’ paradigm to recognise the universality 
of human rights and burgeoning diversity of Northern Ireland.  The 
adoption of rigorous enforcement mechanisms would also give a 
voice to disempowered and marginalised sectors of society.  The 
rapid enactment of the Bill will also be central to combating the 
intolerably high levels of inequality, racial discrimination and human 
rights violations experienced by BAME communities in Northern 
Ireland.  

 
(c) We call for urgent strengthening of the race equality legislation in line 

with the Equality Commission’s proposals and the introduction of a 
specific legal duty on employers to prevent harassment, 
discrimination and bullying at work.  

 
COVID INEQUALITY AND THE RIGHT TO WORK SAFELY 

 
34. What has become clear from the research is that the silent emergency and the 

underlying inequality that has become more prevalent during the COVID-19 
pandemic is racism.  Race and class inequality has always existed, the pandemic 
just amplified it.   Racism and structural inequalities in society and in work are key 
factors contributing to the heightened risk of the pandemic to BAME workers.  This 
includes being trapped in low-waged and insecure work and disproportionately 
working in frontline, public sector jobs where they are at high risk. 
 

35. During the focus group, members noted that the provision of information was, in 
most cases, not an issue, but the way it was provided created problems within 
workplaces.  The amount of information was often overwhelming and raised 
questions as to whether it was digestible and helpful.  It also raised questions 
about management failure to take staff, especially frontline workers, through the 
information and the need to provide information in accessible formats and in 
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different languages; which would have benefitted BAME workers and the wider 
public health messaging to the ethnic minority communities.  In the absence of 
clear guidance from management, the focus group told us how effectively NIPSA 
filled the information gap. 

 
36. Access to suitable PPE is one of the key modifiable factors in COVID exposure.  

Yet evidence has found the provision of suitable and sufficient PPE varied across 
the sector and with little or no account taken of BAME workers with a disability. 

 
37. The quality of individual risk assessments varied across workplaces.  Our findings 

support wider research that risk assessments were sometimes conducted as tick 
box exercises and did not highlight the particular needs of the community. 

 
38. NIPSA’s priorities in this crisis are to protect everyone’s safety, jobs and income.  

To this end we recommend: 
 
39. Branch Reps: 
 

(a) Should continue to work with employers on the actions that must be 
taken to protect members from exposure to COVID-19 at work. 

 
(b) Ensure a meaningful and comprehensive Equality Impact 

Assessment is carried out of all COVID-19 policy decisions informed 
by intersectional data; including decisions relating to working from 
home/returning to work. 

 
(c) Ensure employers carry out BAME-sensitive and BAME-responsive 

risk assessments in consultation with the workers affected and these 
are regularly reviewed. 

 
(d) Ensure sufficient and appropriate PPE is supplied to the workers 

who need it to carry out their jobs safely. 
 
(e) Ensure that all workers receive paid training on Health and Safety 

protocols and that information, briefings and regular public health 
updates are provided in language appropriate formats.  Ensure 
employers provide translation services or professional interpreters, 
and replace written notices with clear symbols or diagrams. 

 
(f) Members are encouraged to report to their employer and to NIPSA 

when they are concerned about their health and safety at work. 
 
40. Government: 

 
(a) Takes immediate action to tackle the disproportionate effect of the 

pandemic on BAME people, that the root causes are addressed with 
clear and appropriate actions on the findings. 

 
(b) Strengthen the role and powers of the Equality Commission for 

Northern Ireland and the Health and Safety Executive for Northern 
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Ireland in dealing with race and equality issues at work, holding 
employers to account when safety breaches occur and addressing 
working practices that contribute to poor mental health. 

 
(c) Analyse and publish the impact the COVID-19 policies and 

emergency legislation has had on BAME communities and others 
with protected characteristics. 

 
(d) Improved data recording, monitoring and cross analysis of ethnicity 

data is carried out in order to understand the full impact of COVID-
19. 

 
(e) Increase investment in public health funding for physical and social 

infrastructure that supports good health outcomes, targeted at local 
authority areas where there has been increased COVID-19 fatalities 
for BAME people. 

 
41. Conference is asked to endorse this paper by adopting the following motion: 

 
“Conference welcomes the contribution made by BAME communities to 
the social and economic fabric of life in Northern Ireland.  However, 
despite their contribution BAME people still do not enjoy an equal place 
in the workplace.  They face inequality in terms of employment and 
unemployment, pay, job seniority and other work opportunities.  They 
also experience implicit, if not overt, racism every day and suffer 
disproportionately from harassment and bullying.  And in the last year, 
the systemic race and structural inequalities have been thrown into sharp 
relief by the coronavirus pandemic. 
 
Conference recognises that an increased focus on anti-racism within the 
trade union movement will have to be both broad and far-reaching in 
order to make a real and lasting difference to tackling racial disparities 
and racial injustice at work. That this paper is a first step towards a more 
detailed and broader understanding of the complex nature of the issues 
faced by BAME members. 
 
Conference commits itself to continuing to work collectively, along with 
organisations representing the interests of BAME communities, towards 
combating racism in the workplace and across the labour movement and 
endorses the content of Conference Paper No 1 as a practical step 
forward.”  

 
 
 




